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Sutturu: Punarprathistapana Pooja

of Sri Nanjundeshwara, Nandi and

Vinayaka took place at Karthru Gadduge

yesterday. The prepations were going

on from the previous day. Many kinds

of flowers are used to decorate the

Gadduge. As the previous temple was

not in a good condition, the idols were

kept behind the Gadduge for offering

the prayers. Now a new temple is

constructed where the idols are

Karthru Gadduge

reinitiated to the left of Gadduge. Around 70-80 priests have

come from different places to be a part of this auspesious

ceremony.  This process began with Ganga pooja and played

instruments in the background. It ended with Mahamangalarathi

to the deity of Sri Adi Jagadguru Sri Shivarathreeshwara

Shivayogi Mahaswamiji and the distribution of prasada to the

devotees.  - Vinya.S.P

JSS for Educational Revolution : Veerappa Moyli
Sutturu: With the help of

Sutturu Sr i and JSS

Educati onal  Ins ti tute,

educational sector have made

a revolution in 21st century

says, Former Chief Minister

and Former Union Minister,

Veerappa Moyli  whi le

delivering his speech at

Gadduge.

Jathra Mahothsava gives

importance  to  the  rural

development. The Krishi

Mela is very useful for farmers

and people; it also gives

knowledge about modern

technologies in agriculture and

to grow crops in large scale.

He also said that fairs like this

leads to experimental and

technological development in

the rural areas.

He also quoted saying of

Gandhiji, "Love every culture

and live in your culture". He

believes that by loving and

living in our culture will lead

us to an ideal society. This type

of ideal society is seen in the

Sri Mutt, who provides free

education, food and shelter to

the orphans. He concluded his

speech by saying institution

like JSS is rare to be seen in

the world as this institution will

br ing peace and good

educational environment to the

progress of students in Sutturu.

-Teju B & Vivekananda N

Jagadguru Sri Shivarathri

Deshikendra Mahaswamiji,

Former Chief Minister and

Former Union Minister M.

Veerappa Moily, Minister for

Law, Parliamentary Affairs

and Minor Irrigations J.C.

Madhusw amy,  Former

Minister B.G. Puttaswami and

MLA Vasu exhibition was

inaugurated.

The word exhibition brings

excitement because everything

comes under one roof may it

be  root or fruit from a tree.

400 stalls have been set up

and they are divided into eight

divisions - A&B Blocks -

Commercial and Household

commodities, C - Industrial

and Consumer goods, D -

Women and Child, E - Foods,

F - Government and JSS

Technical Institutions, G - JSS

Science and Education, H -

JSS Medical stalls. Health,

Sci ence , Education and

Information Technology,

Agriculture are the main

themes. Models from Agastya

Foundation, University of

Mysore, Vijnana Kendra,

Science and Technology

Society, Bengaluru, and many

more i nsti tui tion  have

exhibited their models in the

exhibition, 300 volunteers are

Sutturu: On the auspicious

day of Sutturu Jathra

Mahothsava on Jan.21 , JSS

Institutions had organized an

Educational, Science

Oriented Exhibition come

health camp at the Gadduge

premises. In the presence of

Inaguration:  Exhibition, Agricultural, Cultural Fair

(cont...to page 2)
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Sutturu: In  current
Sutturu Jathra Mahotsava
Steel P lates are being
provid to the devotees to
consume food. Because
the plast ic plates were
being  harming to the
envinorment directly as
well as indirectly, hence
forth the  new idea of
int roducing the steel
plates was to curtail and
say no plastic plates.

Steel plates replace
plastic for Eco-friendly

Environment
The steel plates are
transported from JK Steel
Industries, Gujarat and

Aluminum Vessels from

Sr i Bhagyodaya Metal

Private Limited, Rajasthan.

Totally 46 ,000 steel

plates have been brought.

These plates weighed 14

tonnes and were carried by

VRL from Gujarat to

Sutturu. This idea will bring

down the usage of plastic

and create awareness

among the people besides

making good impact on

nature.
- Teju.B &

Vivekananda.N

CULTURAL PROGRAMMES

Gadduge Premises
8.00 am : Nadaswara

9.00 am
Yoga Demonstration
Pathanjali Yoga Shikshana Samithi (R),
Nanjangud

10.30 am
Vachana Gayana
Biruru Mallige Balaga, Biruru

12.00  Noon
Devotional  and Folk Songs:
Smt. Dakshayani Umesh & Group, Mysuru

1.00 pm
Light Music
Smt. S. Rekha Bhat, Nanjangud

2.00 pm
Folk Songs:
Sri Doddagavi Basappa, Rajyotsava Awardee,
Doddamole, Chamarajanagar Tq.

6.30 pm
Yoga Dance:
Kum. H. Khushi, International Yoga Champion
Rajyothsava Awardee, Mysuru

7.30 pm

Students of JSS Womens' College,
Chamarajanagar

9.00 pm
Light Music:  Kum. Nayana Nagaraj, Mysuru

10.00 pm : Dramas

Dakshayajna

Sri Basaveshwara Krupaposhitha Nataka

Mandali

Bilugali, Nanjangud Tq.

Venue: Hiriyara Mane Premises

Dakshayajna
Sri Benaka Yuvaka Raitha Kalasangha
Benakanahalli, T.Narasipur Tq.
Venue: Sri Siddhananja Deshikendra
Mangala Mantapa

Mahishasura Mardini

Sri Nandibasaveshwara Krupaposhitha

Nataka Mandali

 Beedanahalli, T.Narasipur Tq.

Venue: Govt. Higher Primary School

Shivaleelamrutha or Koundlikana Vadhe

Sri Maharshi Valmiki Krupaposhitha

Nataka Mandali

Mallahalli, Nanjangud Tq.,

Venue: Sri Ghanalinga Shivayogi

Guest House
-Sandeep P.R.

Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Tasleem new Mayor of
Mysuru City Corporation

(MCC) and and
K.V. Mallesh  receiving

blessings of Jagadguru Sri
Shivarathri Deshikendra

Mahaswamiji.

appointed for the Jathra duty.

Jagadguru Dr. Sri

Shivarathr i Rajendra

Mahaswami the 23rd Pontiff

of the Mutt initiated the

exhibition for the benefit of

youngsters and farmers from

past 25 years. The exhibition

premises comprises of a stage

for Cultural events and Krishi

Mela.   - Vinya.S.P

(From page 1)

Jagadguru Sri Shivarathri Deshikendra Mahaswamiji and Chief guest are Seen inagurating
Krish Mela, Exhibition and other events

Jagadguru Sri Shivarathri Deshikendra Mahaswamiji and Diginitaries are seen felicitating
Dr. H.S. Venkatesha Murthy, President, 85th Kannada Sahithya Sammelana
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Jathra Mahotsava

Events Today

Pooja-Processions

4.00 am

Karthru Gadduge

Maharudrabhisheka

Prathisthapana  of

Sri Nanjundeshwara,

Nandi  and Vinayaka

deities

6.00 am

Laksha Bilwarchane

7.00 am

Hasiruvani Alankara

Mahamangalarathi

7.30 am

Suttur

Peace-Prayer Friend-

ship March

8.30 am

Mahamangalarathi at

Sri Nanjundeshwara,

Nandi Vinayaka

Sannidhi

9.00 am

Karthru Gadduge

Shatsthala Flag

Hoisting

Sri Chidananda

Swamiji

Sri Hosamath, Mysuru

Message
Sri Channarudramuni
Shivacharya Swamiji
Sri Rudramuneeshwara
Math, Suguru,
Kalaburgi Dist.

9.00 am
Sri Someshwara Temple
Astotthara Shatha
Kumbhabhisheka &
Mahamangalarathi

10.45 am

Sahasra Kumbhothsava

(Halharavi Uthsava)

Procession

Sri Someswara Uthsava

11.00 am

Karthru Gadduge

Maharudrabhisheka

12.00 pm

Mahamangalarathi

12.15 pm

Doddammathayi

Kalashothsava

6.00 pm

Ksheerabhisheka

Maharudrabhisheka

7.30 pm

Mahamangalarathi

VOICE OF PUBLIC

Eye catching 'Rangoli' competition
Sutturu : As part of

Sutturu Jathra Mahotsava on

first day the colorful 'Rangoli'

Competition for women was

held a t exhibition hall

yesturday. The rangoli which

are made up of different

colors attract the public

towards it.

The  programme w as

inaugurated by Ex-Minister

Rani Satish. Sudha

Mryuthyunjaya,  Savi tha

Lokesh and Heemanth Raj

judged the competition.

Kri shi Vignana Kendra

Retired Scientist Jamuna Urs

took in-charge of the event.

 The competition was

divided into tw o parts

according to there age group

of below 20 years and above

20 years. The participants

who are participate draw

different type of colorful

Rangolis by their own style

and talents. 37 participates

took part in Rangoli

competition and made the

competition successful. The

viewers left good opinion

about the competition. The

event got positive response

from the public.

Under the age group of

below 20 years student of

sutturu JSS school Varshitha,

Amrutha from sutturu JSS

school,  Spandana fr om
Mandya got first, second and
third prize respectively and
sutturu JSS school student
Hemaprabha H M got
consolation prize.

In the age group of above

20 years Roja H D from

Mandya, Savithri Sudhakar

from Mysore, Renukadevi

from Nanjangud got first,

second and third pri ze

respectively and Janakamma

from Mysore got consolation

prize. All the winners are

going to get cash pr ize

4,000rs, 3,000rs, 2,000rs,

1,000rs according to there

position respectively. All other
partic ipants w ho are
partic ipa ted wil l get

participation certificate by
Organizers.

- Vivekananda N

Religious and cultural

dancing are very attractive

and the cleanliness is very

good. I have been coming

to  Jathra for past 5 years.

-Thilakappa, Hubballi

for me because I had gone

Through a leg surgery but it

feels happy to be here.

Police force is very good.

Paramesh

Mysuru

The govern-

ing council is

succeeded

providing
stage for all

the talents.

I have been

attending

this fair from

past 20

years  it is

highly
religious and preaches us

about  culture of our State

and  Suttur mutt is carrying

this culture for many years.

Administrative department

organising it very well.

- Kiran kumar, Mysuru:

This type of

Fair is a

treat to the

eyes, It is

very

special

I have been

keeping the

stall from

past 5 years

at this suttur

Fair. This

kind of

Fair is the best in Karnataka

according to me.

- Kumar Swamy

Kerala

 Sutturu

Fair is very

vibrant and

the

atmosphere

here is very

good. The Exhibition is very

impressive. Sprinkling is

very good to see in the

afternoon.

Anand
Andhra Pradesh

- Subramanya .R

Sutturu: Desi games

competitions kick started

yesturday. The desi games

feature various games like

Tug of war, Hop skotch

(Kuntebille), Chess, Ludo

(Chawkabara), Running

with a 50kg sake on the

back, Weight lifting and

many more on the very

same day for  Men, on Jan

24 for Women and on Jan

25 for the students of JSS

School, Sutturu.

Cash prize, Gifts, and

Certificate  will be given to

the winners of respective

games individually. Visitors,

localites and the students

are anticipated  to take part

in the  indigenous games to

taste the recepie of desai

games. To recall the past

days.

Usually more than youngster

the aged onces from the

near by village and in sutturu

take active roll in

particiapting  such games.

- Vinya.S.P

Desi
Games
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Sutturu: On the 1st day

of the Jathra Mahotsava,

Peace- Prayer Friendship

March took place at Nandi-

gundha village, Najanagudu

Taluk. Students of JSS

Sutturu, participated in this

procession, with placards

conveying social messages

along with Adijagadguru

Sri Shivarathreeshwara

Shivayogi Swamiji's idol

on the streets.

Shatsthala Flag was

hoisted by Sri

Prabhukeerita Swamiji,

Sri Basavagurukula Mutt,

D h o d d a m a r a l w a d i ,

Kanakapura Taluk.

Shatsthala plays an

important role in

Veerashaiva Dharma and to

Peace-Prayer Friendship March at Nandigundha

raise conscious awareness

about their religion, he

said. He further praised

12th century Philosopher

and So cial  Reformer

Basavanna for actively

spreading social aware-

ness through his poetry

popularly known as

Vachanas about Veerashaiva's

without  any gender or

social discrimination.

Sri  Maheshwara Swamiji,

Sri Karyaswami Mutt, Sri

Ramalingeshwara Kshetra,

Sangama, began his speech

by giving rel igious
messages,  people should

get rid of evil, darkness
and should follow the
religion to save it and he
added that every person
should follow his teacher
so that he can reach his
goal.

Sri  Chennamuneshwara
Shivacharya Swamiji, Sri

Rudramalleshwara Mutt,

Security at Sutturu Jathra

engaged for security and

they are divided into 14

different teams. They

work in various places

like Krishi  Mela,

Exhibition, Parking and

other areas. They work

under the control of

Superintendent of Police

(SP) C.B. Rishyanth. The

department consisted of

two Deputy Superinten-

dent of Police (Dy.SP), 30

Sub-Inspectors, 60 Assistant

Su b-Inspectors, 120

Female Police, 250 Home

guards, two  Karnataka

State Reserve Police (KSRP)

Battalion , Three District

Reserve Police (DR). This

Cops were deployed from

various district of Mandya,

Mysuru, Chamarajanagara

and Hassan. The VIP’s are

given  special security by

Gun man and Bomb Squad.

Sobooru, Kalaburgi disrict

was present  in the

auspecious event and he

gave some proverbs which

implements an individual

to develop and to protect

their religion.

-Amrutha Shankpal A

& Vinith Acharya

Nanjanagudu Dy.SP Prabhakar Rao Shinde seen

briefing the Policemen during Jathra regarding

the security measures.

Su tturu: As part of

Sutturu Jathra Mahotsava

around 800 Policemen are

Helpline is established to

serve public. A Fire engine

with four Fireman from

Nanjanagudu Fire Station

also arrived.

-Rakshith Gowda T.T

Deputy Commissioner(DC) Abhiram G. Shankar and
Superintendent of Police (SP) C.B. Rishyanth are

seen intracting with Sri Jagadguru Shivarathri
Deshikendra Mahaswamiji.

Sutturu: As part of sutturu

Jathra mahothsava, 178

couples are heading for mass

marriage on Wednesday.

Every year mass marriage is

conducted w ithout any

discrimination in terms of

caste and religion. In this

year's mass marriage two

couples from Tamil Nadu and

Mass Marriage: Attraction
of  Mahothsava today

5 specially abled couples are

getting knotted and entering to

their  new life. Also, two

couples of widow and

widower will get married in

the  mass marriage. Sri

Shivarathri Deshikendra

Swamy and Dignitaries on the

stage will bless the newly

married couples. Till today

2,789 and more couples have

been married from past 17

years. People of any caste and

religion can register their

names and get married in mass

marriage at Suttur. Every

month, since 2009 the mass

marriage is been conducted.

- Rakshith Gowda T T


